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About Conductive Learning Center

At Conductive Learning Center (CLC),
children with motor disorders learn to
become confident, active and self-reliant
individuals. These children may have
cerebral palsy, spina bifida or other motor
challenges that make even the smallest tasks
– eating, buttoning a shirt or sitting in a
chair – seem monumental. CLC uses a
holistic and intensive approach called
conductive education, that combines
medical knowledge with educational

methods, to help each child gain
control over their bodies, allowing them to
accomplish tasks that were never thought
possible. These children approach each and
every day in the same way that Team CLC
will prepare for the Fifth Third River Bank
Run: by setting goals, training and
strengthening their bodies to be the best
they can be. Children are taught to see
themselves as active and self-reliant
participants in the world.

Why Join Team CLC?

1.

Help change the lives of children with motor disabilities by raising funds for
the scholarship program at Conductive Learning Center. The mother of a child
who has benefitted from this scholarship opportunity says she has seen
“remarkable improvements” in her son’s ability to be independent and that she is
“amazed by his physical progress and change in attitude.” Thanks to Team CLC,
many more families could have a similar experience at CLC.

2.

Stay motivated and committed to your goals by being a part of Team CLC
while you train for any of the 2018 Fifth Third River Bank Run events. Whether
you are a novice or experienced runner or walker, being part of a group will help
you stay focused and be successful.

3.You will be

rewarded many times
over through Team CLC events
and perks:
• Meet children from CLC and
see how their lives have been
transformed
• Team CLC cotton T-shirt
• Exclusive Team CLC pre-race
pasta dinner and celebration
• First 12 running team leaders
will receive free registration
code
• And more!

4.

Information and assistance is available whenever you need it. We are
going to be with you every step of the way. You can count on it!
The mission of Conductive Learning Center is to provide opportunities for
preschool and school age children with motor challenges to achieve optimal
physical, cognitive and social independence through the application and promotion
of Conductive Education principles.

Ready ...

Set ...

Go ...

Team CLC 2018
Goals

100

People Participating in Fifth Third River Bank Run Events

AND

$25,000
in the Champion a Child Scholarship Fund

Running or Walking in the Race?

We’re so glad you’re joining Team CLC! Follow these important steps to get
registered for the 2018 Fifth Third River Bank Run, and get your fundraising
for Team CLC off to a great start.
Register at:
https://runsignup.com/clc2018

1. Click the blue box “Register and Join this Fundraiser”.
From there, you’ll create your RunSignUp account if you don’t already have one.
Remember your user name and password.
2. Pick Your Event - Choose from 25k, 10k or 5k runs, the 5k Community Walk
(strollers and pets welcome), or the Junior Fun Run on May 10th (for ages 5-12)
Once your event is selected, you’ll be asked to pick a social TEAM. (This is not
related to fundraising). Search TEAM CLC and select us to receive important
Team CLC updates. Next, answer some 5/3 related questions,
3. Create your fundraiser - When prompted to pick a charity to donate to, click
the blue box to “BECOME A FUNDRAISER”
Personalize your page by setting your fundraising goal (suggested goal is $250),
completing your URL, adding a picture and your personal message. Once
created, your fundraiser will be managed by RunSignUp, so be sure to log in to
RunSignUp to edit your fundraiser, view your donations, and get your links to
post on social media.
4. Link you personal Fundraiser to the Team CLC Fundraiser - After
personalizing your fundraising page, be sure to scroll down and select “Join a
Team Fundraiser”. Select CLC, and your fundraiser will be added under Team
CLC and your fundraising efforts will be counted toward the Team CLC goal of
$25,000!
5. Make a donation of at least $25, to participate in the Team CLC member
benefits, including a Team CLC shirt (separate from your 5/3 shirt), goodie bag,
pasta dinner, and indoor, private staging area on the day of the race.
6. Start training!
Check out https://fifththirdriverbankrun.rsupartner.com/ for the latest
Fifth Third training schedules and race news!
Any Questions?
Please contact teamclc@conductivelearningcenter.org

Can’t Attend the Race?

Whether you’re local or come to CLC from afar, there are still many ways
you can help Team CLC reach our goal of raising $25,000 for the Champion
A Child Scholarship Fund even if you’re not participating in the Race.

Fundraise Online Even if You’re Not Running
You can always help fundraise for Team CLC even if you are not local or able to
attend on Race Day. Go to runsignup.com/clc2018. Select “DONATE” on the
left side, and then “BECOME A FUNDRAISER”. You can then create your own
fundraiser and select CLC as the charity you wish to support in the upper right
hand corner. Be sure to also select “Join a Team Fundraiser” at the bottom, and
choose Conductive Learning Center.

Support Team CLC
(or your favorite Team CLC Fundraiser) with a Donation
Reward the efforts of Team CLC with a donation. CLC is a 501(C)3 organization
under the Internal Revenue Code and contributions are deductible to the extent
allowed by law. Make your donation today at runsignup.com/clc2018, (even
choose a Team CLC fundraiser if you wish) and click on “donate”. You’ll receive
a receipt for tax deduction purposes via email directly from RunSignUp.

Secure a Team CLC Sponsor
Team CLC sponsorships are available. Sponsors receive recognition in Team CLC
materials and on the official Team CLC T-shirt (depending on sponsorship level).
If you know of any of any organization that may be interested in being a sponsor
or could donate goods or services, please email us.

Volunteer
Many hands make light work! Team CLC has a number of volunteer opportunities
available in the days and months leading up to the race. Additionally, many
volunteers are needed to assist at the Fifth Third River Bank Run on behalf of
CLC on Race Day. Volunteer by sending us an email, or stop by the school office
for more information.

Any Questions?
Please contact:
teamclc@conductivelearningcenter.org

“We live near Orlando, so the journey
to Grand Rapids is not easy.
Why do we do it? To give Sofia the
instruction and the knowledge she
needs to transform.
Sofia’s transformation since beginning
CLC has been amazing. She is now
able to feed herself independently, sit
in a shower chair by herself and most
importantly, her confidence is
growing.
Thank you for supporting CLC.
The service they provide is the best in
the country to these kids and provide
hope to their parents.”

Julie and Adrian McPhillips, Parents of Sofia

“The CLC is exactly what Kennedy needs!
We are so proud of her many accomplishments
including: learning to sit independently in a chair
and on the floor, and changing from resisting
even placing weight on her bare feet to now happily weight bearing and taking steps.”
Krystal and Kirk Kingsley, Parents of Kennedy

“At 18 months, we began our CLC journey-from
crawling to pulling to standing, to walking with a
walker/canes, and finally at eight years old taking
independent steps! Thank you to CLC for giving Mateo
the tools of progression.“
Patricia Sanchez, Mother of Mateo
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